Microsoft Word at the Pollard Memorial Library
Opening Word
To open Microsoft Word, double-click the Microsoft Word icon on the
desktop. Once the program is open, you will see a blank document. The
different parts of the screen are labeled below.

Parts of the Screen
Titlebar
The titlebar runs along the top of the Word window and includes:
 Office/File Button, which allows you to create, open, save, print, and close a document.
 Quick Access Toolbar, which contains commands of commonly-used features, like
saving, printing, and undo. You can customize the icons that appear by clicking on the
downward-facing arrow and selecting or deselecting the icons.
 File and Program Titles, which show the name of the document and the name of the
program.
 Windows Buttons: Minimize, Restore/Maximize, and Close
Ribbon
The ribbon contains icons that represent commands that allow you to edit the document.
Similar tasks are grouped together under different tabs. Some groups have a
Dialog Box Launcher. Clicking on it shows you more options related to that group.
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Dialog Box Launcher

Home: contains basic text editing commands, such as changing the text’s size or font
type.
Insert: add objects such as pictures or tables to your document.
Page Layout: contains commands that change the way your document appears on the
screen.
References: contains commands that work best in larger documents, such as a Table of
Contents and footnotes.
Mailings: contains commands that assist you if you want your document to work with a
typed list of names and addresses, such as making address labels.
Review: contains commands that assist you in proof-reading your document, such as
spell check.
View: contains commands related to how you view your document on the computer,
such as viewing two pages of your document at the same time.
PDF: allows you to save a text document in a format called PDF (portable document
format).

Scrollbars
Scrollbars let you know that the document is longer or wider than what you can currently see.
Use the scrollbars to see what does not fit in the window.
Document Area
The Document Area is where you type your document.
Status Bar
The Status Bar displays important information about the document as a whole; proofreading
options; viewing options; and how large the text appears on the screen.

Saving and Opening Files
A computer’s filing system is like an office filing cabinet:




The computer itself is the cabinet.
The drives are the cabinet drawers.
The folders contain documents.

To Save


Click the Office/File button in the top left corner of the
screen.
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Click Save As.
You will see the Save As Box.
Choose the folder or library to save your document in.
Type the title of the document in the File Name Box.

Save As Box

To Open a File




Click the yellow folder.
Double-click the folder or document you want to open.
Double-click the file you want to open OR single-click the file and single-click the Open button.
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Typing and Editing in Word
The Cursor
The cursor is the blinking black line you see in the document area. Everything you type appears
where the cursor is located. If you want to move your cursor, use the arrow keys on your
keyboard or move your mouse and click. Be sure to click!
Selecting Text
To make any change to text, you must select it. To select text:
 Place the cursor at the beginning of the text you want to change.
 Move your mouse over the text you want to change. Do not lift your finger.
 Once you get to the end of the text, lift your finger.
You can select all of the text in the document by clicking the arrow next to the select icon and
choosing Select All.
Changing Text Appearance
Once the text is selected, you can change the emphasis (bold, underline, italic), style, size, and
color of the text.
 Bold, Italic, Underline—Click the appropriate icon. When an icon is in
use, it will appear highlighted. To revert back, click the icon again.
 Text Color—Click the arrow next to the text color icon. Choose the
color you want from the menu.
 Font and Font Size—Click the arrow in the font or font size field. Select the
font or font size you want from the menu. The most
recently used fonts will appear at the top, followed by an
alphabetical listing. If you want to use a font size that is
not listed, type it in the field.
If you place your pointer over a selection but do not click, you will see a preview of that option.
Cut, Copy, and Paste
You can move blocks of text in Word by using cut, copy and paste.
 Cut: temporarily removes a selected piece of text from the Document Area and places it
on the Clipboard.
 Copy: copies, but does not remove, a piece of text from
the Document Area and places it on the Clipboard.
 Paste: Takes whatever is stored on the Clipboard and
inserts it where you place your cursor.
Once your text is selected, click the cut icon if you want to
remove the text or the copy icon if you want to keep it in the
same spot. Place your cursor where you would like to insert the
text and click the paste icon. Note: If text is highlighted when you paste, the pasted text will
replace the highlighted text.
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Formatting
You can adjust the amount of space between lines, paragraphs, and margins on the page.
Whenever you need to change the formatting, highlight the text you want to change. If you
want to apply the formatting to the entire document, use Select All. Once your text is selected,
click the appropriate icon or use the dialog box as shown below.
Alignment
Alignment refers to the position of the text in relation to the margins. This page is aligned left.
All of the lines are against the left margin. You can choose to center the text on the page, align
it to the right margin, or justify it, which positions the text so it is against
both the left and right margins. This is common in magazines and
newspapers.
Line Spacing
Line spacing refers to the amount of space between lines. Word
defaults to 1.15. You can change the line spacing using the icon
on the ribbon or the dialog box in the Paragraph Group.
You may also have extra space at the end of paragraphs. Every
time you hit enter, you start a new paragraph. You can change
this setting in the paragraph dialog box. Set the Before and After
fields under Spacing to 0 if you do not want extra space.
Indentation
You can indent the first line of a paragraph or an
entire block of text. To indent only the first line
of a paragraph choose First Line in the
dropdown menu under the word Special. To
indent an entire paragraph, use the dropdown
menus under the word Indentation.
If you want to set your formatting changes to
apply to all new documents, click Default.
Whenever you make changes to formatting in
the dialog box, click OK so the changes are
applied.
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Bullets and Numbering
Bullets and numbering help organize related information and make
that information easily visible. The icon with the dots is for bullets.
The icon with the numbers is for numbering. You can add bullets and
numbering as you work or apply it to text you have typed. To add it to
existing text, simply highlight the text you want bulleted or numbered and click the icon. When
you are starting a new list, click the icon. A new bullet will appear each time you hit Enter. Click
the icon again when you want to return to normal formatting.
Inserting Objects
To insert objects such as pictures and tables into your document, place the
cursor where you would like to insert the object. Go to the Insert tab.
To insert a picture saved on your computer:
 Click the Picture icon.
 Select the folder where your picture is saved.
 Select the picture and click Insert.
To insert a table:
 Click the Table icon. A grid will appear, representing the rows
and columns in your table.
 Highlight the number of boxes you want in your table (You can
always add more when you are working with your table.) and
click.
When you click an object you have added to a document, additional
tabs will appear on your ribbon specifically to format the object.

Spell Check
As you are typing, you may notice red and green wavy lines underneath your text. Red wavy
lines indicate spelling errors. Green wavy lines indicate grammatical errors. You can correct the
errors as you work by right-clicking on the incorrect word. A menu will pop up with corrections.
Choose the correct spelling.
If you would like to wait until the end to make your corrections:
 Click the Review tab.
 Click the Spelling & Grammar icon. A box will appear, showing the
misspelled word in red at the top and correction options at the bottom.
 If you want to change the spelling of the word, click the best option.
 Click Change to replace the word. Click Change All to replace the word throughout the
document.
 If the word is, in fact, correct, click Ignore or Ignore All.
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Printing
You can print all or part of your document. To print:
 Click the Office/File button (or File Tab in Word 2010).
 Click Print. A box will appear.
 Choose whether you want to print the entire document by clicking All or a single page or
range of pages by typing the page numbers in the box next to Pages.
 Select the number of copies you want.
 Click OK.
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Bonus: Keyboard Shortcuts
Ctrl X: Cut
Ctrl C: Copy
Ctrl V: Paste
Ctrl B: Bold
Ctrl I: Italics
Ctrl U: Underline
Ctrl F: Find (and Replace)
Ctrl A: Select All
Ctrl P: Print
Ctrl Z: Undo
Bonus: Right Clicking
When you right click your mouse, a menu will appear. This menu gives you options for common
commands. Once you are in the menu, use a regular left
click to select the command.
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